Receive a grant for up to $2500 to address environmental health concerns among African American women and children

The Emory Children’s Environmental Health Center (aka C-CHEM² Project) investigates environmental health exposures that may affect prenatal outcomes among African American women and children in metro Atlanta. We are currently offering two community grant awards for individuals/organizations that are focused on the link between the environment and health, specifically:

1) **A specific exposure**

   Examples include: chemical exposures in baby toys • air or water pollution • food access • household hazards • waste disposal/illegal dumping • contaminated soils and foods • abandoned building/site • environmental justice

2) **A disease with a known environmental cause/trigger**

   Examples include: asthma, obesity, and birth defects

---

**IMPORTANT DATES:**

- Intent to Apply: 6/1/18
- Application Due: 6/15/18
- Project start date: 8/15/18

**APPLICATION AND INSTRUCTIONS:**

To apply online go to: [http://nursing.emory.edu/c-chem2/resources.html](http://nursing.emory.edu/c-chem2/resources.html)

To receive a paper application or for more information, contact hagi.wolde@emory.edu or call 678-304-7773